
HIC STORY
SOF VERA CRUZ

of Mexican City After

Days' Fight Presents
Vivid Picture.

R OF OUR BLUEJACKETS

I a Shelled Buildings in Which

.p•can "Snipers" Had Taken Ref-

,,,-Natives Surprised at Cour-

tesy of American Troops.

i Crux, Mexico, April 24.--

' elve Americans were killed and

wounded before the city of

SCrux came into the undisputed
islon of the American invading

after a two-day tight. Although

gexicans suffered wore severely,

loumber of their casualties has not

. ascertained. The best estimates

t bed by Capt. William R. I1ush
Stoe battleship Florida indicated

in the engagements of Tuesday
K Wednesday their dead numbered

i.one hundred and fifty. No per-

, IIows how many Mexicans fell

n ~nd, as many of them were taken

u and hidden by friends.

k the streets about the plaza
y afternoon lay fifteen or

r bodies, a majority of them at-

tin citizen's clothing. Some of

>, evidently had been dead since

B gement Tuesday and the

heat made their immediate
imperative. One of the first

given after the town had been
was to bury the Mexican

ien a trench at the sea end of

tof the streets leading from the

ores Are Taken Prisoners.

hen the city was taken the order

given to advance carefully and
every building for men bearing
Scores of prisoners were taken,
dJority of them protesting vol-

y hysterically-that they

not guilty of any unfriendliness
the Americans. Accustomed

_ Mexicans are to seeing their
M:Ctending forces shoot imme-

• all prisoners taken, the cap-
pien could not but believe that
would receive no less drastic

.ft at the hands of the Ameri-

The guns found in houses were
I by the marines and blue-
~ from the upper balconies to

laement below.
i•"e most spirited action was the
tl of the naval academy. Aside

;tkthat fight, no definite, organized
tion was encountered by the

A slcans. A hot fire was poured
;r i the naval college, but a few

• .rected shots from the .cruisers
er. San Francisco and Prairie

!•pipng holes in the stone walls

elenced the rifle fire of the Mexi-
•: side. The bluejackets then

enabled to proceed with the task
lad in hand.

:Escape From Fight Cut Off.

Jispite the shelling it had received
~ , a squad of soldiers continued

' give considerable trouble to the
from the battered Benito

tower, After they had been
and removed from the tower

te discovered that the soldiers
continued fighting for lack of
to do anything else. The shells

the warships Tuesday had torn
the stairway in the tower and

had been compelled to remain

App.at From Aged Mexican.
with the orders for the

ii•dvance of the Americans an
~thaired Mexican, carrying

Sflag of truce, came down a
Sthe center of the city.
a• aletter to the chief of po-

only authority he hoped to
desired Consul Granada to

was an urgent appeal to
:0f police to call off the

prevent the bombardment
would follow if they con-
execution.

oefore the messenger had
.e stairs into the consul's

-Rush was informed of the
I the note he bore and im-
.omunded "cease firing" and
a.Tht it was too late. The

been begun all along the
: was not considered wise

- further measures to stop
manders ordered their
Sat double quick, which
out with a vigor that

R•Ve them the city.
ftvld.ecea of War.

ttered sidewalks, broken
4 bullet-scarred walls gave

;*INwsome aspect. Within
hotel there were forty

mOst of them women, who
ee since the commence-

ities. When the square
• w• ere immediately no-

u•ey might go on the Span-
.- Carlos V. outside the

a order to give the Prairie
,her guns. The Spani~h
refused, saying that he
tmaneuver his boat in so

at night. He also de-
.*he needed to take on a

ftresh water. Admiral
yesterday that hisl

out, and the Carlos
ide Just before the at-

<enter of the city began.
,Wednesday morning the

e in undisputed pos-
l the city except the

Aster In which the bar-
ed, and a few outlying
aoon they had taken

4 ~ 'tIi

the barracks. When the city prison,
which faces the main plaza, was cap-
tured, Lieutenant-Commander Buchan-
an of the Florida made an inspection
tour through it. There was great sur-
prise among the Mexicans who had
gathered there that the prisoners
were not released. They had been
accustomed to seeing the victor al-
ways release prisoners and then im-
press them all into his army.

Chief of Police Captured.
Chief of Police Antonio Villa Vin-

cenclo was taken prisoner by the
Americans shortly after they had oc-
cupied the main plaza of the city. It
was suggested to him that he con-
tinue in his official capacity to direct
the city's protective system. He took
the question under advisement. Had
the frightened mayor made up his
mind to accede to Admiral Fletcher's
suggestion, which was made through
('onsul Canada, the Mexicans might
have been spared( the humiliation of
being forced from their positions and
undoubt(dly a number of lives would
not have been sacrificed.

When Admiral Fletcher directed
that battalions of bluejackets and ma-
rines be landed from Rear Admiral
iladger's ships before dawn anti be
drawn up in the plaza before the rail-
road station, thence to proceed to
take the entire town, he acted only
after warning and after 15 shells
from the Prairie's three-inch guns had
been thrown into the steel framework
of the new market, which faces Mar-
ket place. A persistent but scattered
fire came from rifles in the. market
during all the early hours of the morn-
ing, and Admiral BIadger's men land-
ed to the accompaniment of rifle bul-
lets over their heads.

Uniforms Dyed With Rust.
When the rush started Admiral Bad-

ger's bluejackets, clad in orange col-
ored clothing, made for them on the
trip down by dyeing white uniforms
with iron rust, moved in close column
formation up the water front, past
the market and across the front of the
naval college, a long, three story struc-
ture built of adobe and having a tile
roof. The column moved steadily for-
ward until the first company had
passed beyond the college and the re-
mainder were covering the whole front
close against the wall.

Suddenly a spatter of rifle firing
broke out. Flashes from the rifles
were plainly visible in the upper win-
down of the college and along the
roofs. The jackies stood their ground
pluckily. Some of them huddled close
to the wall to avoid the rain of steel-
jacketed bullets from above, while oth-
ers dashed across a small open space
directly in front of the building. These
bluejackets dropped on their stomachs
and lifted their rifles high to get a
range on the windows above. Finally
the American officers hustled their
men either forward or backward un-
til they were in the shelter of nearby
buildings.

Men in Front Undaunted.
The jackles in front held their

places, however, and the Prairie sent
shell after shell from her three-inch
battery into the windows of the col-
lege; huge columns of red dust leaped
upward as each shot went home. The
Chester also joined in, and with a
roar her six-inch shells tore great gaps
in the roof of the college. Far to the

right of the harbor the mine ship San
Francisco opened with her five-inch

guns, and, taking the front of the col-
lege, shot out window after window,
planting the shells with the precision
of target practise.

After 15 minutes of firing the Prai-
rie and the San Francisco ceased and
the column of jackies formed again

and pushed ahead, deploying around

the front of the college. A few shots
were directed at them, but none came
from the college. The Chester contin-

ued hurling shells into any building in
which snipers lurked and also far out
into the suburbs.

The jackles went ahead without fal-

tering, spreading out through the wa-
terfront sections, seizing the high-
est buildings and organizing squads of

guards at street intersections.
The fire along the front gradually

slackened and then died out, but the

Chester sent a few shots into the
hills before ceasing. The Hancock,
with 700 marines on board, and the

'battleship Michigan arrived too late

to participate in the fighting.
Wounded and prisoners were taken

aboard the Prairie until the arrival of
the Solace, about noon.

Vera Cruz Thoroughly Cowed.
Conditions in Vera Cruz began to

take on a normal aspect Thursday.
Some of the restaurants were opened
and a considerable part of the native

population began to appear in the

streets inspecting the damage done.

There were no expressions of good
will for the Americans, but there was

no apparent antagonism. The Mexi-

cans here seem thoroughly cowed and

appear to accept with passiveness the

presence of the foreign forces.

SENATORS OFFER TO ENLIST

Fall, New Mexico, and 8heppard,
Texas, Tender Servlces.

SWashington.--Senators Fall of New

Mexico and Sheppard of Texas have

written the president offering their

services in the operations against

Mexico. Senator Weeks of Massachu-

setts already had volunteered.
Senator Fall wrote that he was

Sready to resign from the senate and

I go to the front.
Senator Williams of Mississippi, who

made-a speech in the senate Tuesday

opposing war with Mexico, had writ-
ten to the president asking that his

son, Robert Webb Williams, be ap
poiqted a second lieutenant in the

volunteer service.
Altoffers have b~een sent to the war

department.
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Texas Directory
FALLS COUNTY LANDS ,,,"L
sale in tracts of all sizes. Write us for full particn-
lars. PATTlUd)-.WI,.LLAfOs REALTY CO., RABINI, ,TI51

McCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY
Houston. Texas, operates the largest force of
competent detectives in the South, they render
written opinions in cases not handled br them.
Reasonable ratee

Soda Fountain
Soda Fountain: We have made up ready for
prompt shipment 6, 8, 10, 12 and 20 ft. front
system, pump service outfits, new and slightly
used, at a big saving in price on easy monthly
payments. The Grosman Co., Ino., Dallas,Tex.

GENERAL HARDWARE
AND SUPPLIES

Contracto rs'Supplies,Builders'
Hardware, Etc. Prices and In-
formation furnished on request
PEDEN IRON & STEEL CO.
HOUSTON SAN ANTONIO

We Buy

Second Hand

SACKS
Texas Bag & Fibre Co.

Manufacturers and Importers

ALL KINDS BURLAP and COTTON BAGS

HOUSTON, TEXAS

Its Moral Advantage.
"There is going to be a great moral

reform in side to this freak fashion
of wearing pink and purple hair."

"What's that?"
"A woman won't have to lie about

its being all her own."

HOW DO YOU GET UP?

Heavy and sluggish? Try taking a

couple of Wright's Indian Vegetable
Pills upon going to bed. Costs you
nothing for trial box. Send to 372

Pearl street. New York.-Adv.

The Place.
"Pop, please tell me one thing about

the oyster."
"Well, son, what is it?"
"Are the natural bars they talk

about where you get the oyster cock-
tails?"

Hicks' CAPUDINE
CURES H~IADACHES AND COLDS

-- Easy To Take--Quick Rellef.-Adv.

Extreme of Wisdom.,
Utmost wisdom is not in self-denial,

but in learning to find extreme pleas.
ure in very little things.-Ruskin.

Constipation causes and seriously aggra-
vates many diseases. It is thoroughly cured
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-coated
granules. Adv.

The average man wants to do all
the sinning for his family.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color more
goods than others. Adv.

Why sneer at the hlgh. aim that
overshoots the rtwk?
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The best way to learn how to waste
money is to get it easy.

To stop bleeding use Hanford's Bal-
sam. Adv.

Once in long time a married man
makes a specialty of doing things be-
cause his wife says he mustn't.

For thrush use Hanford's Balsam.
Get it into the bottom of the affected
part. Adv.

Not Guilty.
Mother-Well, Bobbie, I hope you

were a good boy at Mrs. Bond's and
didn't ask for two pieces of pie.

Bobbie-No, ma, I didn't ask for two
pieces; I only asked if there wasn't
goin' to be any.

No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and if taken then as a tonic
the fever will not return. 25c.-Adv.

Marriage Ceremonies.
The early mar:iage ceremony

among our Anglo-Saxon forefathers
was of a very primitive character.
It consisted merely of hand-fasting, or
taking each other by the hand, and
pledging love and affection, in the
presence of friends and relations.

The bridegroom paid the father a
sum of money, called a "foster-lean,"
or payment for nourishing.

At a later period, the early custom
of espousals was reduced to a regular
system, and the lover was required to
give a "wed," or security, for the per-
formance of his contract, hence our
word "wedding."

Disfigurements.
Don C. Seitz of New York was

praising the newspaper advertisement.
"But billboards," he said, "bring
small returns, and, besides, they dis-
figure the landscape.

"In a recent play the stage manager
staged a meadow with chewing-gum
and cold-cure and cigarette ads on
every rock and tree and fence.

"'hlold, hold,' said the star. 'Ads
in our meadow scene! That's carry-
ing commercialism a bit too far.'

"'Commercialism nothing,' said the
stage manager. 'I'm a realist, I am,
and I want that meadow to look like
a genuine one.'"

PAINFUL ECZEMA ON HANDS

Blenville, La.-"I was troubled with
eczema in my hands for several years
The skin would break and look like
it had been cut with a knife and my
hands were so sore I could hardly
bear to put them in water and could
hardly use them. When I used them
the blood would run out. They would
heal a little and then they would get
worse than ever again. They were
very painful. The eczema got to
breaking out on my arms in pimples
which itched and burned very badly.

"I used different remedies, also used
all kinds of facial creams and
on my hands and arms and I did not
get any relief until I used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. I cured my
hands and eczema with Cuticura Soap
and Ointment." (Signed) Miss Fannie
Mostiller, Oct. 5, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."-Adv.

Necessity for "Extras."
Mr. Nuwed-Seems to me our gro-

cery bille are very high for two per-
sons.

Mrs. Nuwed-You wanted me to" be
economical, you know, and I've been
using up the bread crumbs for pud-
dings.

Mr. Nuwed--Quite right, my love,
and good puddings they were, but 1
was speaking of the grocery bills.

Mrs. Nuwed-Yes; you see, it takes
about $5 worth of other things to
make the bread crumbs taste good.-
Puck.

Golden Rule in Business.
You get your money's worth every

time. Haqford's Balsam is guaran-
teed to cure ailments and injuries that
can be reached by external application
or your money will be refunded by the
dealer. Getting a bottl.e now is like
taking out insurance. Adv.

What He Wanted.
"My wife insists pn having a flying

machine."
"We have some that are perfectly

safe, sir."
"Have you one that will fly at an

altitude of about ten inches?"

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatlism and all
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptio
Anedyne, Price 25c.-Adv.

Of Course.
"I want ten pounds of coffee."
S"In the bean?'
"No!"
"Then you'd better go down to the

Sground floor."

For bunions use Hanford's Balesam.
Apply it thoroughly for several nights
and rub in well. Adv.

A mother sl seldom a heroine to her
sletis-near.nod daughneter.

~-

For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Havs
ALCOOL- NT Always Bought

A\egetable Preparation for As -
similating the Food andRegula Bears the

t ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

roI nts Signature
SPromotesDigestion,Cheerful-
nessand Rest.Contains neithcr
Opium,Morphine nor lNinral

SNOT SAR C OTIC

Rape of Old Dr,. TL /TCVP 'tR

' dlx xnna -

h "pparmi'dl • .

Herm Jtsd -
f ,ored .fu a.Wintertren /7avor

Aperfect Remedy forConstipa'- US a
i ton , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

SWorms,Convulsions Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP For Over

Fac Simile Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.
NEW YORK.

uaranteed under the FoodaM

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNW o.MuNu, o...ANY, .. Rw o..K CITY.
1 • '1I ll "• 1"

Why Scratch?
"Hunt's Cure" isguar-
anteed to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
A. 8. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas

PERFECT HEALTH.` ' -'
Tutt's Pills keep the system in perfect order.
They regulate the bowels and produce

A V1GOROUS BODY.
Remedy for sick headache, constipation,

Tuft's Pills
DAISY FLY KILLER t."., kill: ,l.anred hills all

lie. Neat, clean, or
namental, convenient
cheap Lasts a ll
lsason Made of

- metal, can'tsplli oIllp
over; will not soll Os
injure anythiln.
Guaranteed eoectlve.

-All dealersFolent
express paid for lO.Oa.

AROLD O0MZ&1, 10 Delaib Ave, SBrooklyn, . IT.

W. N. U., HOUST9N, NO. 18-1914.

LINES IN THE'FACE 
Make Women Look Old

and they show the efeect of unnatural sufferings--o headaches, bach
aches, dizziness, hot flashes, pains in lower im pas in grains,
bearingdown sensations.

These symptoms indicate that Nature needs help. Overwork, wrong dress-
tng, lack of exercise, and other causes have been too much otr nature-and
outside aid must be called upon to restore health and strength.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The Vegetable Remedy for Woman's Ills that relieves nerveous exh cstIo

, and irritability and removes other distressing symptoms due to disturbed :ondi-
E ions of the delicate feminine organism.

For over forty years It has been used with more than satisfaction by
the young, middle-aged and the elderly-by wives, mothers and daughters. You
will find it of great benefit. Sold by Medicine Dealers in ifquid or tablet form, or
send Dr. .V. Perce, Buffalo, N. Y.,50 one.cent stamps for trial box by mail.

D P. 1SRCE's PLEASANT PELLETS Believe eeustpa.
Mtlm. regulate the Uver, and bowels. Easy te take as can.

FINISHING
ALWAYS THE BEST

-- AT THE---

Houston Optical Co,
503 Main Street

xe . ATLOG ,-HOUSTON - - TEXAS
1g93 CATALOGS

NOW READY. Mail orders have special
i. WRITE FOR ONE. attention.

For the names of three persons interested in Kodaks-- a copyr of "HOW. TO MAKE GOOD PICTURES" mailed FREE.

.... .. _ ~I-- ...

WOMAN COULD
NOT SIT UP

Now Does Her Own Work.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Helped Her.

Ironton, Ohio.-" I am enjoying bet-
ter health now than I have for twelve

years. When I be-
gan to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound I
could not sit up. I
had female troubles
and was very ner-
vous. I used thej

-' remedies a year and
S I can do my work

and for the last eight
d months I havei

worked for other
women, too. I cannot praise Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough
for I know I never would have been as
well if I had not taken it and I recom-
mend it to suffering women."

Daughter Helped Also.
"I gave it to my daughter when she

was thirteen years old. She was in
school and was a nervous wreck, and
could not sleep nights. Now she looks
so healthy that even the doctor speaks
of it. You can publish this letter if you
like."-Mrs. RENA BOWMAN, 161 S. 10th
Street, Ironton, Ohio.

Why will women continue to suffer
day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
half-hearted existence, missing three-
fourths of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound?

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,write
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.,for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

Animal Idiosyncracies.
Many are the idiosyncracies of ani-

mals. Some horses are afraid of a
dog, some of a bit of paper, some
of a bear, some of a car. I have
known two mules to shy at a big yel-
low cucumber on a fence, and a cow
we formerly owned could not endure
to see any man's hat removed.

The oldest trick recorded of a rid-
ing animal is that of Balaamrn ass,
who tried to crush its *rider's foot
against the wall. Biting, pawing and
bolting are also described in the Scrip-
tures. A balky team figures in Esop
and Chauser. That the horses of
the Saracens used to shy is shown by
the traditional inquiry, "If they
thought King Richard was in that
bush?" This eame balking, or jib-
bing, in all its varieties is one of the
most aggravating of vices.-From "A
Farmer's Note Book," by C. E. Phelps.

In Control.
"That man insists on attending his

own furnace."
"Yes. He used to live in an apart-

ment and he took a tip from the jani-
tor. It's the only sure way to be boss
of the establishment."

The Particular Person.
Pompous Stranger-Call me a taxi,

please.
Careful Citizen-Cab or dermist?-

Indianapolis Star.

WORM S.
"'Wormy", that's what's the matter of 'em. Stomarh and in&

I testinal worms. Nearly as bad as distemper. Cost you too much
tc; feed 'em. Look bad-are bad. Don't physic 'emr to death.
Spohn's Cure will remove the worms, improve the appetite, and
tone 'em t p all round, and don't "physie." Acts on glands and4 brood.
Full directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists. Goshen. Ind.. U. S. A.


